
 

On Wednesday, January 27, LIFT (Ladies of Inspiration, Fortitude, and Talent) welcomed 

L’Oreal to PHS for a presentation on professional opportunities with a special focus on STEM 

careers. L’Oreal presenters were young women holding positions in accounting, human     

resources, management training and production, who spoke about their individual journeys 

from high school to college to entering the job market to their present positions. This is the 

launch year for the LIFT mentoring program, and coordinators Judith Cruz-Walsh, Dawne   

Dionisio and Jessica Loux are planning additional opportunities for eleventh and twelfth grade 

mentors and ninth grade mentees. 

PISCATAWAY SUMMER SEASON OPEN HOUSE IS 

ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27 

L’OREAL AND LIFT (LADIES OF INSPIRATION, 

FORTITUDE, AND TALENT) AT PHS 
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FAQ’s 

FAQs are on the district    
website under “Quick Links” 

 

What is the best way to    

contact my child’s teacher?  

Use e-mail for brief questions 

and contact your child’s 

teacher by phone or schedule 

an in person meeting for 

more detailed conversations. 

Please give the teacher a  

reasonable amount of time to 

respond, as they may not 

have access to e-mail during 

the school day -- a response 

can usually be expected  

within 24 hours. You may also 

telephone the school office 

and leave a message.  

When are Parent-Teacher 

Conferences held?  

Dates and times for Parent-

Teacher Conferences are 

listed on the school calendar. 

Additional conferences are 

welcome at any time -- call 

your child’s teacher.          

Information about your 

child’s progress is also       

provided through                   

standardized testing,           

administered by the district 

to all students each year.  

1515 Stelton Road 

Piscataway, NJ 08854 

Phone: 732-572-2289 

www.piscatawayschools.org 

Twitter: @pwayschools 

Piscataway Schools will kick off Summer Season 

with an Open House on Saturday, February 27,   

from 9 am to 12 noon, in the Piscataway High 

School Commons. This is the first year academic 

programs will join day camp and enrichment 

activities at the Piscataway High School location, 

allowing students to easily participate in morning 

academics and afternoon camp activities. 

Information for all Summer Season Programs will  

be available at the Open House. 

Piscataway 

Season 



“Sit still” is never heard in Isabella Metrokotsas’s Knollwood 

classroom. Her students keep their muscles moving in 

“Active Seating” workspace options, including stability balls, 

hokki stools and standing desks. Funded through a grant 

from the Piscataway 

Education Foundation, 

“Active Seating” lets 

kids burn excess    

energy without being 

disruptive, offering 

better ways to focus 

for kids who need additional stimulation. 

On Friday, January 29, the Quibbletown Choral Program              

sponsored its Fifth Annual Choral Cabaret, with choir students 

performing popular music in solo, small group and choral         

ensembles. All performers joined in to sing the grand finale, 

“Seasons of Love” from the musical Rent, by Jonathan Larson.  

The event took place in the cafeteria, where students manned 

sound and lighting equipment, and arranged seating  to transform 

the space into a performance venue. Well over 150 students,  

parents and staff were in attendance. 

 

 

MURALS ARE EVERYWHERE AT MLK! 
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QUIBBLETOWN FIFTH ANNUAL CHORAL CABARET 

RANDOLPHVILLE STUDENTS 
TURN LEGOS INTO ROBOTS 
Randolphville hosted G’Next Education on Tuesday, 

February 9. This event gave 30, third grade students the 

opportunity to experience a STEM project through a 

Lego/Robotics 

workshop. 

Students and 

parents had a 

great time and 

learned a lot. A 

second session 

is scheduled for 

this spring.  

ACTIVE SEATING AT 
KNOLLWOOD 

Thanks to a Piscataway Education Foundation grant 

for the King School, MLK’s Art LEAP students are 

decorating the school with wall murals. Under the 

supervision of Art Teacher Irina Nikitovic, every 

week, students plan where the murals will go and 

what they will draw. Chalkboard paint is used for 

many of the murals and LEAP students maintain 

them by adding reminders, birthdays and fun 

facts.  The walls of King School are a blank canvas 

just waiting for these beautiful murals to be painted! 



PHS Senior Euna Shin was selected as 

a candidate for the prestigious United 

States Scholar Program. Scholars are 

chosen based on accomplishments in 

several areas – academic and artistic 

success, leadership, and involvement 

in schools and community. Only 800 

students are selected as semifinalists, 

with up to 161 students selected as 

U.S. Presidential Scholars. Congratulations, Euna! 

EUNA SHIN A CANDIDATE 

FOR UNITED STATES 

PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLAR 

QUIBBLETOWN STUDENTS 
PUBLISH THEIR WORK 

Resource students in Rosalyn Washington’s class at            

Quibbletown are learning the writing process this year –     

including publishing their own books! Students edited their 

writing, illustrated the cover, and worked as a team to choose 

a title. Soon, students had hard copies of their own book in 

hand. It was a rewarding 

experience for everyone, 

so much so, the students 

are looking  forward to 

another publishing      

project this spring! 

Several times a year, middle school literacy teachers meet with 

liaison Katy Wischow from Columbia University’s Reading and 

Writing Project. Wischow discusses and demonstrates         

techniques and strategies to move the students forward in the 

writing process. The students, teachers, and administrators   all 

benefit from and appreciate these informative sessions. 

Conackamack teachers involved in the training, several of 

whom are pictured here working with their students, include 

Nicole Kragh, Mary Hunter, Karen Nepton, Jennifer               

Resil-Johnson, Zarah Morgan-Williams, Dawn Skebeck       

Scotto-Di-Uccio, and Lilia McDermott. 
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GRANDVIEW GO MATH 

Grandview teachers held a Go Math Parent Workshop on 

Thursday, February 11.  This workshop gave parents a 

glimpse into both what their children learn in math class, as 

well as how they learn it. Teachers explained how their work 

in the classroom 

meets new 

state standards 

and new, 

interactive 

approaches to 

21st-century 

technology and 

learning. 

WRITERS’ WORKSHOPS AT THE MIDDLE SCHOOLS 

EISENHOWER STUDENTS 

“PAPER BLOG” 

Students at 

Eisenhower “Paper 

Blog” as part of 

their work in digital 

literacy. This 

exercise lets 

students practice  

starting and 

continuing  digital 

conversations, 

learning how to comment thoughtfully and responsibly.  



 

ARBOR STUDENT SCORES IN 
SUMDOG 

RANDOLPVILLE’S   

SWEETHEART DANCE 

MLK JUMP ROPE FOR HEART EVENT 

 During the first week of February, Martin Luther King School partnered with the American 

Heart Association in celebrating Jump Rope for Heart. Students were given jumping challenges 

to get their hearts pumping and bodies moving. Christina Doherty, a King physical education 

teacher, coordinated the event to help students learn about heart health and the importance 

of exercising, while at the same time, raising money for the American Heart Association for 

research and prevention of heart disease. As a result of the commitment and support from 

students, parents and staff, students exceeded their fundraising goal, raising over $5,000, the 

largest amount King has raised for this annual event.  

SCHOR STUDENTS ARE HEROES 

Throughout the school year, Schor students and teachers 

recognize acts of kindness and courage, honoring these 

outstanding efforts by students and staff at Heroes assemblies. 

Above are February's Sixth Grade Heroes, including teachers 

MaryAnn Williams and Kimberly Hernandez. 

Patricia Garcia, a fourth grade 

student in Cyrene Azim’s math 

class at Arbor School, placed 

third overall in the Middlesex 

County SumDog Math contest. 

SumDog uses educational 

games to motivate students in 

Common Core math, reading 

and writing. Its adaptive 

learning engine monitors and 

guides them as they work. 

Students from across Middlesex County participate. 

Congratulations Patricia! 

Randolphville’s Sweetheart Dance took place on Thursday, 

February 11 with great success. More than 400 students, 

parents, and staff members attended. Students danced to a 

DJ, made valentines and bracelets at craft tables, posed for 

pictures at a photo booth, and enjoyed snacks provided by 

the PTO. A great time was had by all! 

PHS Performing 

Arts presents 

Beauty and the 

Beast on March 3, 

4 and  5 at the PHS 

PAC. This well-

loved musical is 

based on the 1991 

Disney movie by the same name, originally adapted from a 

French fairy tale by Jeanne-Marie Leprince de Beaumont. 

Appropriate for all ages, Piscataway families will enjoy seeing 

our talented high school students perform in our beautiful 

Performing Arts Center. 

Randolphville staff 

volunteers pose for 

pictures in the photo 

booth. 

PHS PRESENTS BEAUTY AND 

THE BEAST 

Patricia Garcia with Ms. Azim and 

Principal Janelle Williams 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jeanne-Marie_Leprince_de_Beaumont

